Race 1 4–8–3
Desir Dorleans The Truro invader has shown some step
off the wings and we’re betting Dowling hustles her out of
there and set up shop on the front end to go all the way.
Saulsbrook Ocean Paced one of the fastest miles on the
page in her latest but has some road work to do today.
Cinder Angelina Hard to leave out at this level especially
when she draws well.
Race 2 5–4–1
Lights Out Looks to be the presumptive favourite in here
on the way to her first lifetime win.
Improvised Is just a rookie but has been racing well so
we’ll call for second.
Princess Cays Looks to be a suitable triactor candidate off
the rail.
Race 3 7–1–4
Mamasaysimahandful Has shown enough speed that he
could be hard to track down today.
Brookdale Johnny This young son of Rockin In Heaven
gets better and better all the time and could just get it all
today.
Morien Bay We’ll call for third in this very competitive
field.
Race 4 4–6–1
Howmac Agustus Was rough gaited at the start in
his latest and that left him with way too much to do. A
smoother start will make him a top contender.
I Hear Thunder Has by far the fastest mile on the page,
now it is just a matter of what kind of trip he can get to hit
the ticket.
Doc Awesome We don’t know much about him but looks
to be one to keep an eye on from the hot MacEachern barn.
Race 5 3–1–4
Gringo Star Takes the hopples off for this one after a sixth
place finish wearing them his last start. MacPherson will be
pointing for the lead and with the drop in class he could be
real tough off the front.
Southfield Sandy Gets his best post in a long time and
Merner is sure to capitalize on it.
Overwatch Has some step at the end of the mile so we’ll
say he gets in the final photo.
Longshot Play Shifting Views
Race 6 1–5–2
Brookdale Miki Has won three straight and could easily
make it four in here but it is certainly his toughest test to
date.
Mr Rielly This gang is a lot softer than what he has been
facing and this guy could just belong on top of the ticket.
Raging Max Will be pacing forward at the start and is
another top contender to get it all.
Race 7 5–7–8
Cantstopthelovin Comes off a nice second place finish
in the Stanfield stake in Truro and is the undeniable top
choice in here.
Brookdale Sienna Looks to have a good choice at a piece
of it in here.
Glenview Rhonda If she drew better she may belong a bit
higher on the ticket.
Most Probable Cantstopthelovin
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Race 8 2–5–6
Frontier Cruise Will have the hammer down from the start
and we see them smiling for their photo.
JK Express If our favourite falters look this guy to pick up
the pieces.
Ubettimagoodone Has the boys to her inside but she has
shown before she can tango with them.
Race 9 6–7–8
Oakrock Eldorado Drops to the $4,000 claiming level and
will be hard to deny.
Heart And Guts Has been racing well and one of these
times everything will come together for him.
Souverain We like him to round out the triactor.
Race 10 2–1–8
Lyons Jennielee The Blue Knight will have her in play early
in a spot to stalk and get it all at the end.
Starshipsalicia Has the rail and gets Dowling back in the
bike as she looks to add to her top-three totals.
Lady N Paradise Has been racing very consistently and
could easily overcome the outside post.
Race 11 7–3–4
Coasttocoastshark Not too often you see him down this
low so we’ll call for him to get it all.
Ultimate Long Shot With her gate speed she will be a top
contender from the get go.
Betterthanglamor Has been racing well for team Stewart
and is sure to be heard from today.
Value Play Pictonian Storm
Race 12 6–3–5
Bettim Again Dowling is sure to have the throttle will be
down from the start as this son of Malicious drops out of the
Invitational ranks into this class. It will be no surprise if this
champion pacer gets it all.
Flowersonthebeach Has been handling his top class foes in
recent week and should be well positioned to tag along for a
part of the ticket.
Screen Test Is used to taking on the top pacers every week
and is definitely part of the equation in here.

Race 13 3–4–7
Ironside Seelster Has been phenomenal as of late and will
be extremely hard to deny again today.
Good Friday Three This veteran pacer has proven to be
one tough cookie throughout his career so watch out for
him.
The Big Chase Has an extreme burst of speed that we have
seen at the start of the mile and at the end of the race. Let’s
see where MacPherson elects to use it today.

